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Ideal First Time or Investment Purchase

BED

11, Berry Close, Peacehaven, BN10 7DW

Price £265,000
Freehold

www.phillipmann.com

Phillip Mann Estate Agents are delighted to bring to the market
this modern, two bedroom home, situated in this quiet and
popular close in Telscombe Cliffs. The property is situated close
to a local school, shop, Chatsworth park and bus links to
Brighton and beyond, making this home an ideal first time
purchase or investment opportunity. Furthermore open fields
and countryside walks are also right on your doorstep. The
property has been updated and modernised within the current
owners tenure and now sports a modern refitted bathroom/wc
and well presented kitchen alongside neutral decor
throughout.
Access is gained into the entrance porch where a very handy
storage cupboard can be found. From here a further door
accesses the entrance hall. To the front you will find the well
proportioned south facing lounge which is flooded by natural
sunlight. Here you will find plenty of space for all of your soft
furnishings and associated furniture. An opening to the rear
provides access into the kitchen/dining room where you will
find a wealth of units, work surfaces and plenty of space for all
of your appliances. A handy under stairs storage cupboard is
on offer alongside a window and door that overlook and afford
access to the lovingly cared for rear garden.
From the first floor landing access is gained into both
bedrooms. These are a comfortable size, one overlooks the
front and benefits from having a fitted wardrobe whilst the
remaining bedroom overlooks the rear garden. Finally the
bathroom/wc comprises of a bath with shower over alongside a
vanity basin unit, wc and underfloor heating.
Externally, you will find a low maintenance front garden which
provides off road parking. To the rear is a private garden which
offers a deck, a small lawn and a patio which has been created
to catch the most of the sunshine and the raised flower beds
make this an extremely attractive garden.

EPC Racing ‐ C ‐ https://find‐energy‐
certificate.digital.communities.gov.uk/energy‐
certificate/2259‐3000‐1201‐1150‐1200
Council Tax Band ‐ C
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To see more details on this & all our homes go to
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